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Brussels

August 2005

Testimony from above
The Pillar of Fire upon Bro. L. Lifese.
• Veracruz, Mexico
This picture was taken during meetings held by brother Leonard
LIFESE during his missionary journey in Central America (Mexico,
Guatemala and El Salvador). We can see clearly and distinctly the
pillar of Fire above the head of brother Leonard LIFESE. The pillar of
Fire we can see here is exactly the same pillar of Fire we can see on
the picture of the prophet of God William Branham.
We can say that the testimony of God is greater than the testimony
of men. It is the Lord Himself who confirms His messengers, He
Himself bears testimony of his servants :
"The Pharisees therefore said to Him, You bear record of Yourself; Your
record is not true.
Jesus answered and said to them, Though I bear record of Myself, yet My
record is true : for I know from where I came, and where I go; but you cannot tell from where I come, and where I go. You judge after the flesh; I judge
no man.
And yet if I judge, My judgment is true : for I am not alone, but I and the
Father that sent Me. It is also written in your law, that the testimony of two
men is true.
I am one that bear witness of Myself, and the Father that sent Me bears witness of Me"
We can bear witness of ourselves, but the most important is the testimony that the Lord Himself bears and confirms the one He has sent
and acts in you as he said :"And the Father Himself, which has sent Me,
hath borne witness of Me." John 5: 37.
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And yet the Lord said: "As thou hast sent Me into the world, even so
have I also sent them into the world ." John 17: 18.
The Word of God brings even more clarity through these verses:
"And He said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved: but he that believeth not shall be damned.
And these signs shall follow them that believe; In My name shall they cast
out devils; they shall speak with new tongues:
They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. So then
after the Lord had spoken to them, He was received up into heaven, and sat
on the right hand of God and they went forth, and preached every where,
the Lord working with them, and confirming the word with signs following. Amen. "
Mark 16: 15-20

The Lord Who sent us a powerful prophet with a powerful message
to the bride of Christ, confirms those he has sent to preach the same
Word, for to preach the message in its accuracy, we must have the
same Spirit which was upon the prophet and be led by the same God
who led the prophet, then we are sure that it is the pure Word of God,
the end time message.
"And they answered Joshua, saying, All that you command us we will
do, and wherever you send us, we will go. According as we hearkened to Moses in all things, so we will hearkened to you: only the
LORD your God be with you, as He was with Moses.
Whosoever he be that does rebel against your commandment, and will not
hearken to your words in all that you command him, he shall be put to
death: only be strong and of a good courage." Joshua 1: 16-18
In reality that is what every true child of God should require today.
A true messenger from God will not bring new doctrines or imaginations; he will preach the same Word preached by the prophets
and apostles; and he will stand only on the Holy Scriptures and do
only the task entrusted him. The same God Who was with Moses,
was with Joshua, the same pillar of Fire that was upon Moses, was
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the same pillar of Fire that was upon Joshua, but what is extraordinary is to see the perfection of God.
The pillar of Fire that was upon Moses made him a prophet of God,
and the same pillar of Fire that was upon Moses, was the same that
was upon Joshua, but did not made Joshua a prophet. Joshua had
his calling and he had to perform his task according to his calling,
but he should have the same inspiration that Moses had had, to be
led by the same God who led Moses in order to remain in the same
line as Moses was. He couldn’t lead the people in his own direction;
he had to keep him in line, in the continuity, in order to be able to
say: "I have preached as Moses preached."
Not that I have only repeated what Moses said, no, I also experienced what Moses had experienced, I received the same revelation
that he had received, I was led by the same Spirit which led him, I
have baptized as he baptized. I have been not a parrot but I have experienced supernatural things, and recognized that this man was a
true man of God and that the foundation he laid was the real foundation on which we must build. Not to lay another foundation but to
continue building on this foundation. There was a Paul and there
was also a Peter and a John, all living in the same period, all apostles
of God. They were all in harmony, preaching the same Word of God
being led by the same pillar of Fire. God has brought us back to the
biblical foundation; the apostolic ministry must also be manifested
among us.
It is not the one who recommend himself but the one who God recommends. God confirms His messengers (apostles).
It is the time of decision.

THE PROTEST
I have been asked by a beloved brother to give some details about
the picture with the pillar of fire. To do this, I would like first that we
consider the word of God in the book of Numbers, Chapter 17, from
verse 1 to verse 5 :
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"And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the house of their fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods:
write thou every man's name upon his rod. And thou shalt write Aaron's
name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod shall be for the head of the house of
their fathers. And thou shalt lay them up in the tabernacle of the congregation before the testimony, where I will meet with you. And it shall come to
pass, that the man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall blossom: and I will
make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby
they murmur against you."
Further on from verse 7 to verse 11, we are told:
"And Moses laid up the rods before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness.
And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of
witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and
brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds. And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of
Israel: and they looked, and took every man his rod. And the LORD said
unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be kept for a
token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings
from me, that they die not. And Moses did so: as the LORD commanded
him, so did he."
The protest was the source of the murmur among the people was a
protest. As there were already this bad seed in the heart, the fruit
that came forth was the murmur. When there is murmuring somewhere it means the enemy has already planted his bad seed: hatred,
jealousy, murder, hypocrisy etc.
The Lord said : "It is from the abundance of the heart that the mouth
speaks."
We must examine our motives and our intentions. What man sows
today he will reap it later.
It was a long time that pastor Lazaro Veracruz in Mexico was regularly writing to me insisting that I should go to Mexico to bring the
Word of God. It took almost a year and some months, I had regular e
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-mails he sent me insisting that I should go to Mexico to bring them
the Word of God. Indeed it was the Lord Himself who had pushed
them to invite me to go there. Finally it is a year later, exactly on
07/06/2006 that I therefore took the plane to Mexico and from there
I arrived in Veracruz where was pastor Lazaro. He came to the hotel
where I was, it was the first time he saw my face because most of the
time it was by my picture. I saw a humble man loving the Lord and
His Word. He took me in his car and we went to the place of the
meeting. I thought I was going to preach before a dozen of people
and have fellowship with them and then go back. TO my surprise
when I arrived at the place of the meetings. The first thing that
struck me was the reception; I was received with great respect, attention and love. They showed a great joy to see that finally the person
they awaited a long time was there. I was deeply touched.
The second thing was the meeting itself. I was surprised to see that it
was hundreds and hundreds, buses, vehicles and pick up. People
came from everywhere to listen to the Word of God, they were really
thirsty. This is where I understood that it was not for me to do anything, it was for God to act as he wanted.
My heart was very touched to see all these people gathered there because of the Word of God, they were sincere and pending. I felt very
small and I implored the Lord to act for his people.

The Lord is good. When I started the first meeting, they were initially
a bit tense because most of them had never heard me preaching, but
they were pushed to attend the meetings. Indeed, in all these countries, the sermon is always: "Brother Branham said," the prophet
said," quote over quote, message books over message books. It was
the custom. For them, to preach the message is to repeat the message
books. While they were waiting to see how I was going to move. As
usual, I brought only my Bible; it is the instrument that the Lord
gave me to preach. Since my conversion to the Lord I have known
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only the Bible and it has always been my companion wherever I go,
it is my absolute. So I got on the pulpit with only my Bible.
I started to read in the Holy Scriptures and, led by the Lord, I started
to preach the Word of God. At the beginning, the brothers were a
little bit tense and God was Himself touching their heart and progressively while I was bringing the Word of God, the atmosphere
began to become less tense. When the Holy Spirit came on, the
Amen was coming out with gratitude and faces began to shine,
hearts was opening; the seed started to make his way, the shout of
deliverance then began to be heard.
When I finished the three meetings, the joy was so great and the
presence of the Lord so powerful that they asked me to pray for the
sick. When I started praying for the sick, the presence of the Lord
was so powerful that everyone was crying. I was surrounded everywhere and to leave the place, it was necessary that they come and
pull me from the crowd. It was something they had never experienced or perhaps had never experienced The Lord Jesus Christ
healed the sick; He was present and everyone was crying.
While we were together in the room because I was asked to come in
the house of pastor Lazaro, I saw a brother who approached me and
talked with me with insistendly. But he was speaking in Spanish, I
did not understand. Then I asked the interpreter to translate what he
was saying. Then the interpreter told me this : "The brother said
that during the meeting, the Pillar of cloud appeared and it was
filmed."

I smiled in myself, I said: "the brother is exaggerating" I did not pay
attention to that. But the brother insisted on telling the interpreter:
"But it's the truth, we filmed the pillar of cloud and it is on the
video camera, we can show it to you."
When I heard that, I said: "Oh, my God, what is happening to me
again?" For knowing the criticism and hatred of many toward me
and all this, I said: "Oh, my God, what will they say again?". The
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brother brought the video camera and he pushed the button play. I
nearly fell to the ground, the pillar of cloud was clearly visible on the
videotape, I saw it with my own eyes and when all of us saw it,
something happened in the room where we were. The supernatural
presence of God, everyone even those who did not see it, everyone
was shouting glorifying God.
I then departed from there and we entered in Mexico City where I
had also some meetings. The Lord confirmed his Word by signs and
wonders and from Mexico, I went to Guatemala. There also, I had
meetings with many assemblies, I could see how pastors were crying
with hot tears when listening to the Word of God and could also see
the presence of the Lord.
From Guatemala City, I arrived in the first city of El Salvador called
Santa Ana and there also everybody was waiting for the evening
meeting. I brought the word of God as I did everywhere. It was after
the meeting that one of the brothers told me this: "Brother Leonard,
for us brother Branham is the son of man, the Word of God incarnated in the flesh. This means that the absolute is the sermon of brother
Branham and to preach the message is to repeat what brother Branham has preached because the message is the Word of God revealed;
in other words, we must say only what the man of God has said.
And then the interpreter told me this: "Brother Leonard, the brothers
are telling me that brother Leonard does not preach the message, he
is always clung to the Bible and he does nothing but bring people
back to the Bible, we can’t see him reading the quotes of the prophet,
we can’t hear him mention the name of the prophet. Is he really a
believer of the message?"
When I arrived in El Salvador, all the pastors of the country was
waiting for me and they were all gathered, they welcomed me very
well, but they told me this : "Before we all meet with you and with
our brothers and sisters of our various congregation, we would
first like to hear you to bring us a teaching so that we will be decided".
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They gave me the morning to bring them a biblical teaching; as usual, I went up to the pulpit with always my Bible and I brought them
a teaching on ''The importance of the Word of God for God as well
as for the sons and daughters of God.''
The Holy Spirit taking hold of the scriptures and always demonstrating by the scriptures in the Bible, the absolute of what is written
in the Bible and not in an another book. Their hearts were deeply
touched; they opened the doors of their churches. Thus, the pure
Word of God was preached in these lands that had only in their
mouth: "We must say only what the prophet said, preach only what
the prophet preached and read only the message books."
A territory conquered.
Both at Santa Ana and in El Salvador, when I was asked why I was
preaching only with the Bible and not quoting: "brother Branham
said, the man of God said … "I answered this:
“My absolute is the Bible. The prophet of God William Branham
preached his sermons from the Bible, not from a message book.
Brother Branham never brought us back to the message books, but
always to the Bible. So if you believe that William Branham was a
prophet of God then we must consider what he considered as an
absolute. Preaching the message is not repeating all the time William Branham said or read the message books before the congregation. To preach the message as William BRANHAM preached,
we must have the same Spirit that William Branham had, receive
the same revelation that William Branham received, be led by the
same pillar of fire that also led William Branham. So then we can
say that we preach the message in its purity. The same Spirit who
led the prophet in the Holy Scriptures must also lead us in the Bible and preach from the Bible. I believe 100% that William Branham is the prophet messenger for the age of Laodicea, I also believe 100% the message preached by him and which I also preach
in its fullness, but I am not a fanatic. I did not first know a man, I
first met the Author of the Bible and it was He who called me to
preach His Word and not to preach men, He is the God of the
prophets. Brother Branham did not bring us back to himself but
always in Christ."
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Obviously this did not please everyone. But in fact, I did not go there
to please men, but to preach the Word of God. We like it or not, this
is not my problem, I have not been called to please to men, but to
please the one who called me. That is also what I declared in all the
countries and cities where I went.
After my missionary journey in Central America, I returned to Belgium. Some weeks later I receive an e-mail from a brother who is
from there, here is a copy attached. (Jairo Dolores)
My journey over there really shook the world of darkness, the news
spread as far as to the USA. When they heard there that Leonardo
LIFESE was in the region and also that the other preachers were not
happy because according to them, Leonard LIFESE has not honored
the prophet, he came to demonstrate that the Absolute is not the
message book but that the absolute is the Bible. There was anger,
they contacted the Headquarters. It was at that time that the Headquarters sent them their man who came from the USA to bring "the
message." The man left the U.S. to Central America with one objective, to destroy all the teaching that Leonard LIFESE of Belgium
brought; needless to say that he passed trough almost the places I
went to bring what he would consider as "the true message." Everywhere he went, he told them not to believe the teaching that Brother
Leonard LIFESE brought since he said Brother Leonard LIFESE does
not preach the message, he always brings people back to the Bible,
the time of the Bible is past, now it is the message and the message is
all the messages preached by the prophet of God William Branham.
We must preach from message books and give quotes of brother
Branham. The Prophet preached from the Bible and we, we must
preach from message books. Our absolute is then the message books
of the prophet. Wherever he went, he planted his seed, which is his
"true message" to demonstrate that Leonardo LIFESE was a false
preacher.
(Below a copy of the e-mail and its translation 05/07/06)
From: Jairo Dolores
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Sent: Wednesday, July 5, 2006 17:39
To: contact@intmissioncenter.org
Subject: DESDE GUATEMALA
Apreciado hermano Leonard, le saludo en el nombre del señor Jesucristo deseando se encuentre muy bien de salud, al lado de su distinguida esposa e hijo. el motivo de la presente es para comunicarle
que a los pocos dias que usted estuvo por Centro America vino otro
hermano llamado Ram, de EEUU, el cual contradice el mensaje que
usted vino a darnos, pues dice que ya no hay que tomar en cuenta la
biblia sino solamente el mensaje de la palabra hablada. Saludos, esperando su pronto retorno.
Marco Sanchez
Translation:
Precious brother Leonard, I greet you in the name of our Lord JESUS
CHRIST. While wishing you good health with your distinguished
wife and your son I am writing to inform you that some time after
your visit to Central America, we received another brother who
came from the United States brother RAM; contradicting the message that you've given us by saying that we should not take into account the Bible, but only the message of the spoken word.
While waiting for your return soon, our greetings!
(End of translation).
In addition, who should you believe? Is it a man coming from Europe or a man coming from the USA where the prophet was from
and where the message was from? It is quite clear.

PROTEST
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There was confusion among the people, the murmur started, some
were saying, "But what is extraordinary is to see that this man Leonard LIFESE when he was preaching the Word of God from the Bible,
we were touched and God was speaking to us and He was confirming His Word, and you are telling us that we must read the message
books from the top of the pulpit, when we read them people sleep
and there is no change".
Who is in the truth and who is in the wrong?
The real battle was this: WHAT REALLY IS THE ABSOLUTE?
-- Is it the Bible?
-- Is it the message books?
-- Should we preach from the Bible or from message books?
-- Does Leonard LIFESE really preach the pure Word of God or it is
the brother of the USA.
--Who is really the one sent of God?
The people were troubled because it was the first time in this region,
to hear another sound of the Word of God and see someone who
was preaching differently from their preachers. They were greatly
shaken.
Then God had to settle the question.
THE PILLAR OF FIRE
As the people were troubled, the Lord who loves his people had to
show them the difference by answering by fire. That is why when I
was in Veracruz all the pastors wanted to take a picture with me as
remembrance. During this period of disorder where people did not
know what to do, the brothers wanted to develop the pictures taken
during my journey. When the picture taken with all the preachers
was developed, then shout of joy and gratitude went up to the Lord.
God had decided, they saw clearly and precisely the pillar of fire
above the head of brother Leonard LIFESE. (See e-mails below)
First e-mail
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From: Ismael ixtepan
Sent: Tuesday, November 7 2006 1:12
To: contact@intmissioncenter.org
Subject: un detalle inolvidable
Esta es una de las fotos recopiladas de la reunión de Junio 2006 en
Veracruz, México. Estamos seguros de que fué la verdadera vindicacion del Señor. ….. Contestenos pronto por favor y que Dios le bendiga es nuestra oración. Hno LAZARO IXTEPAN M. VERACRUZ,
MEXICO Observe esta foto detalladamente y muestreles a todos los
hermanos de Bruselas.
Translation:
Object: An unforgetable detailed . (The pillar of fire) It is one of the
compiled pictures of the meeting of June 2006 in Veracruz, Mexico.
We are sure that it was the true (the true) justification of the
Lord…… please Answer quickly. And may God bless you, it is our
prayer. Observe this picture in detail and show it to all the brothers
in Brussels.
Second e-mail
From: Ismael ixtepan ambros
Sent: Wednesday, November 8, 2006 23:49
To: contact@intmissioncenter.org
Subject: DIOS THE BENDIGA
Precioso hermano Leonard Lifese, he recibido su email y le contesto
prontamente, y le doy las gracias por escribir y al mismo tiempo le
digo me alegra mucho el saber de usted y oro por usted para que
Dios sea con todos vosotros… Todavia no se del envio que le
hice ;en cuanto lo reciba comuniqueme , y quiero decirle que le adjunte una fotografia donde aparece la columna de fuego sobre su
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cabeza, estoy seguro que fué la vindicación de Jesucristo en esta reunión que tuvimos en Veracruz. ……mucho, tambien a usted le voy
a adjuntar todas las fotos de la reunión que tuvimos… Mi hermano
Leonard gracias por su fina atención y seguiremos orando por todos
ustedes , saludos a los santos de Bruselas, Dios sea con vosotros ,
reciba un abrazo y un saludo de este servidor. HEBREOS 13:8
LAZARO IXTEPAN M.
VERACRUZ, MEXICO
Translation:
Precious brother Leonard, I have received your e-mail and I answer.quickly I thank you for writing me and at the same time, I am
glad to hear from you, I pray that God be with you all… I also want
to say that I have attached a picture where the pillar of fire appears
above your head, I'm sure it justifies the presence of Jesus at that
meeting we had at Veracruz. … ... I will be greatfull if you give me
his true (correct) email, I'll attached all the pictures of the meeting
we had… my brother Leonard Thank you for your attention and
will continue to pray for all of you. Greetings to the Holy of Brussels. God be with you. Get a hug and a greeting from this servant.
HEBREUX 13 : 8.
(End of translation.)
God settled the question, the thing was clear to them all. Our Absolute is the Bible. We must take the Bible and the message books and
read, but as for the sermon; they should always be from the Bible.
This picture with the pillar of fire, they themselves have already sent
it almost everywhere with gratitude to God for his faithfulness to
his word. Today, many doors are open to me in Central America
and in many other countries around the world. I know that I am hated; some even pray that I should die, but you can see that it is the
devil. I didn’t seek that the pillar of fire picture be taken on me, I
didn’t take the picture myself, it is not in Brussels that it happened,
but in a distant country. What have I to do, if the Lord has decided
that this should be so, what can I do? It's His choice, not mine.
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But I am very grateful for his grace. I know that the incredulous will
still remain incredulous, those who like criticism will always criticize, even if the fire of God fall from heaven, they will not believe.
But I also know that the true children of God will believe because
the pillar of fire is a sign for the children of God, not for unbelievers.
Quotations of W. Branham “The voice of the sign”
"73 What is the effect of this? To prepare the elected to receive the
shelter provided by God, as at the time of Noah and so forth.
74 And what is the effect of this? To condemn the intellectual unbeliever to receive the judgment remains. This has always been so.
When you reject the mercy of God, only the judgment. So it prepares
the intellectual and the unbeliever to receive the judgment. Because,
What do they do? They condemn the thing.
75 It is for this reason that the Jews ate their own flesh. It is for this
reason that the blood streamed up to outside the city, when Titus,
the great Roman general besieged it, because they had rejected the
Holy Spirit. The judgment was inevitable, because they had laughed
at this. Jesus had said, when they called Him Beelzebub, then He
said: "I forgive you," atonement had not been made, "but," He said,
"when the Holy Spirit will come to do the same thing, to speak
against Him will never be forgiven.” And it has never been forgiven
to that generation. That is true.
76 The judgment, for the unbeliever! It is shown for that purpose: to
enlighten the believer and to plunge the unbeliever into darkness.
Like the Pillar of Fire : It was lighting up to enable to cross toward
the promised land, and it plunged those who did not believe into
darkness. This is what signs of God always do : close the eyes of the
unbeliever, and provide sight and light to the believer to enable him
to walk. That's why this is sent.
(End of translation.)
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Here is some testimonies :
From : Joel
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2007 16:03
To : international.mission.center @ skynet.be
Subject: our greetings shalom pastor!
May the Lord bless you infinitely, we believe in your ministry and
we know that you have been given a mandate by God, even before
our Lord confirms your calling by a pillar of fire. We are a group of
brothers who support patients in hospitals by prayers and exhortations, it is wonderful to see how our God acts. We love you PASTOR
LIFESE. a long life to you, pray for our ministry because your God is
the true God.
From: LEPETIT DUNGA
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2007 19:41
To: international.mission.center @ skynet.be
Subject: God has visited us at LBV

My beloved brother in The Blood of Jesus Christ may God richly
bless you by the name of His Son Jesus Christ our Savior. My brother Leonard I can confirm that you are a true servant of our Lord, you
are even his slave (prisoner) Eph.3: 1, 4:1 My beloved, if in your life
here on earth something tells you to please the world try not protect
your ministry do not compromise with the Word of God, do not dilute the Word, deliver It always as you used to do in its raw state
God Himself will take care of you. My Brother your coming was really according to God’s plan because we have experienced God at
work and the fulfillment of Actes 2: 41 (on that day the number increased ...) because until now the church is still boiling there are miracles that is to say some brothers who were seated are coming back
to church one by one for me I see that God has put in you the spirit
that was in John the Baptist who was preparing the hearts for Jesus
to enter. The day of your departure at the airport, some sisters and
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brothers rented a taxi hoping that they will meet you and greet you
but you were already in the plane and a sister started to cry remembering your sermon and your advices.... Brother Leo, yet another
miracle I wanted to send you the number of a brother who became
cold when you came you didn’t meet him but today he came to
church God has acted. Please send me some message books and
DVDs through brother Guy pray for me brother and I also will pray
for you your brother in the blood of Jesus Brother DUNGA EMMANUEL LEPETIT.
This is how things happened. This is how the Lord wanted this to be
said concerning the pillar of fire. There will be nothing else to do or
to add.
Here is a quote from our brother Branham:
"But we could not touch Him, there. Here, we touched Him with
our hands. Now, what did he do, through the offering of this
body? He became Jehovah in us. We are part of Him. The Day of
Pentecost, the Pillar of Fire suddenly separated, and tongues of
fire sat upon each of them, to show that God was separating Himself among His Church. 150 So brothers, if only we can gather, and
gather This! Then we have Jehovah in fullness, when we meet.
But how can we make it when this one speaks in tongue and that
he has the baptism, this one; and then we keep this tongue of Fire
here, and this one? Let us gather this.
When God, the Day of Pentecost, came down, and Bible said that
"Tongues of Fire sat upon each of them." And they ... "Tongues,
like a Fire", tongues. It was this Pillar of Fire, Which was separating Himself and was dividing among people, so that we become
brothers. "That day, you will know that I am in the Father, the Father in Me, Me and Me, and you in Me." And we-we are one. We
are one, not divided."
Quotations of W. Branham : "The divinity Explained"
Here are other testimonies:
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1. From : Ismael ixtepan
Sent : Thursday, November 23, 2006 23:20
To : contact@intmissioncenter.org
Subject: saludos Mi hermano Leonard:
La paz de Dios sea con usted y los santos, me es de gran alegria que
haya visto la fotografía que le envié, y para nosotros ha sido una
gran bendición el que Dios se mostrara con nosotros en esa reunión,
y estamos muy agradecidos con nuestro Dios, tambien le digo que
sinceramente que estamos orando a diario por un siervo de Dios como usted y le pedimos que sea Dios en sus medios. Voy a enviarle
esta foto a otros hermanos que conozco y les daré ese testimonio de
la columna de fuego. Estamos más que felices todos y le estaremos
esperando pronto y gozarnos en el Señor y tambien el que usted conozca nuevos rostros… Saludos a los santos de Bruselas, Dios os
guarde.
MEN. Hno LAZARO IXTEPAN MARCIAL.
Translation :
May the peace of God be with you and with the saints. it is a great
joy for me that you have seen the picture that I sent you and it's been
a great blessing that God manifested Himself to us in that meeting.
We are very grateful to our God, also to tell you that we sincerely
pray everyday for a servant of God like you and ask God to be with
you. I'll send this picture to others brothers I know and I will give the
testimony of the pillar of fire. We are more happy and we are waiting for you soon, so that we will rejoice in the Lord and you will also
know new faces… greetings to the saints of Brussels. May God protect you.
2. From : Ismael ixtepan
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Sent : Monday, December 4, 2006 21:41
To : International Mission Center
Subject : saludos Muy amadp hermano in Cristo :
Leonard Lifese Una vez más le escribo esta carta para saludarle en El
Nombre de Jesucristo, ha sido para nosotros una grande bendición
del que usted haya venido a visitarnos en nuestro humilde lugar
donde vivimos en este pais México. Vimos como El Señor nos vicitó
con su presencia al mostrarse en el grupo de pastores, apareciendo
la Nube sobre ud. como un verdadero siervo de Dios. Nunca podremos olvidar los momentos que sentimos su presencia- Los corazones de muchos fueron movidos por el E.Santo, eso probó que fué
la voluntad del Señor en esta reunión; El Señor nos bendijo grandemente, espiritualmente hablando. No faltó nada; aún siendo gente
muy pobres, no nos faltó el alimento de tantas gentes que vino de
muchas partes de muy lejos y de cerca. Todos nos gozamos
¡ALELUYA!... Hermano : LAZARO IXTEPAN M. VERACRUZ,
MEXICO
Translation :
My Beloved in Christ, brother Leonard. Once again I write to you,
greeting you in the name of Jesus Christ and also say that it has been
a great blessing for us your visit to this humble place where we live
in this country Mexico. We have seen how the Lord has visited us by
his presence by being seen by a group of pastors, the appearance of
the pillar of fire on you as a true servant of God. We can never forget the moment we felt His presence. The hearts of many were
touched by the Holy Spirit, it was the will of the Lord in that meeting. The Lord has greatly blessed us, spiritually speaking. Nothing
was lacking; even being poor people, there was food for all of those
people who came from everywhere, from afar as well as nearby. We
were all in joy. ALELUYA!.
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AS CONCLUSION
Quotation of "W. Branham, "Why cry? Speak! "
"A man took this picture of the Angel of the Lord, the other day, he
was a baptist preacher, and he laughed at that. Do you see? It is ... It
is a blasphemy and there is no forgiveness for that.
103 This is what Jesus said. You see? It is a blasphemy. When you see
Him doing the same works as Christ and ... He said. .. When they
saw these works in Christ, who was the sacrifice, they called Him
"Beelzebub", a demon, because he did that. And now they say ... He
said : "I forgive you for that, but when the Holy Spirit will come and
do the same thing, if you say a word against Him, that will never be
forgiven on to you, neither in this world, nor in the world to come."
104 Just a word, that is all that you have to say against that. Do you
see? And then ... Because, if this life ... if you had been ordained to
eternal life, then this life will spring up, when you would see that.
You will recognize him, as the little woman at the wells and various
others, but if it is not there, it can not come to Life, because there is
nothing there that can come to Life.
As my old mother used to say:
"You can not subtract blood from a turnip," because there is no blood in it.
Now it is the same thing, and it paralyzes the little faith that you have.
May the Lord our God bless all of you who are righteous in their
heart.
Bro. Leonard LIFESE
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